- 3rd pillar:

HAYAG provides basic essentials for street children
Every Sunday, up to 180 street children are invited to
eat in House HAYAG. For the hungry children to really
be able to eat their fill, our HAYAG girls prepare and
serve a nutritious meal – and tenderly feed the smallest children. Within the scope of STREET CHILDREN
CARE, we also introduce the children to the basics of
hygiene: washing, brushing teeth and eating with spoon
and fork. The children get their first pair of shoes (flipflops!), clean clothes as well as the necessary medical
care. Additionally, we feed further children directly out
on the streets - with up to 1,000 warm meals a month.
Is there anything better than being able to satisfy the
hunger of the poorest, malnourished children?

www.hayag-project.com

STREET CHILDREN care

PLEASE SUPPORT HAYAG, TOO!
How you can help? With your donation. We are happy
about your one-time donation as well as about your regular
support as a HAYAG member. Your membership allows us
to effectively plan the finances and to guarantee a steady
help for the children. The HAYAG children are certainly
more grateful than words can express. A special fact/our
guarantee: 100 % of your help will go directly to the project.
We all do volunteer work. The association’s board members bear all costs incurred for administration, promotion,
etc.
Bank details:
HAYAG International
VR-Bank Amberg eG
IBAN: DE49752900000000193399
BIC: GENODEF1AMV
HAYAG International e. V.
Drosselweg 3
92237 Sulzbach-Rosenberg
Germany
info@hayag-project.com
www.hayag-project.com
Phone: +49 179 2396261

“FOR A BETTER WORLD” –
EDUCATION AGAINST POVERTY
Three pillars of support that have a lasting
impact on the lives of the poorest children.
Help to make a change. Every day counts!

THE CHILD CARE PROJECT HAYAG

RESIDENTIAL CARE

- 1st pillar:

Holistic care for young girls in House HAYAG
GERMANY: “By coincidence” we are very fortunate to be
born here? PHILIPPINES: a country (almost) without any
chances. Starving (to death) or selling your own body?
Unfortunately, girls from the shanty towns of poor nations
are often confronted with this decision.
Through “education against poverty”, the HAYAG care
project offers a future (in dignity) to the children in the Philippines. HAYAG is based on these three pillars of support:

education care

● RESIDENTIAL CARE
● EDUCATION CARE
● STREET CHILDREN CARE

- 2nd pillar:

HAYAG enables children to go to school –
the pupils live with their families

House HAYAG in the middle of the slum of Cebu City
forms the center, the heart of the project.
The “HAYAG children” who we care for within the scope
of our three support pillars come from extremely impoverished, destitute conditions. HAYAG gives them the opportunity to permanently liberate themselves from poverty
and their predetermined hopeless future prospects – or to
simply be able to eat sufficiently for once.

HAYAG MEANS “LIGHT”
Light that we would like to give to the poorest children.
House HAYAG has existed since 2004. We provide the
right framework to this project with the HAYAG International e. V. aid association to help in a targeted and substantiated way and “create a better world”. Did we not get
our wealth here at the expense of poor countries such as
the Philippines?
as of: August 2016

The RESIDENTIAL CARE project is the basis and precondition for the other two pillars. For a certain period of time,
we thereby accommodate girls in need aged 14 and above
in our project house.
Our “HAYAG girls” come from remote areas and are mostly
orphans or half-orphans. We make it possible for them to go
to school, to do an apprenticeship or to study. For the girls,
“the RESIDENTIAL”, to be able to contribute to their own living, they run a small catering service. A HAYAG girl can live
in the house until she is in a position to lead an autonomous
and independent life – until a future in dignity lies ahead.
Up to 40 girls could be accommodated in House HAYAG.
Could? Unfortunately, we have reached our financial limits
with the 35 girls now living in the house.

With this project, we arrange and support school attendance for currently 45 children aged 6 and above: The
pupils live with their families in town. However, their parents are too poor to pay for the education of their children. Through the EDUCATION CARE pillar we finance
all the necessary school materials, the obligatory school
uniform as well as school fees and travel expenses. And
more: During the school term, the HAYAG girls “tutor”
the children every Saturday in the project house. And
they even coach them daily during the school vacations.

